Individuals interested in presenting posters at the Conference must submit their proposal online before May 31, 2019. They will be informed of their poster acceptance by July 1, 2019. Poster presenters may be asked to submit full poster contents for the review process. Research projects in the forensic fields of crime scene processing and collection, latent print, footwear or tire impression, biometrics, bloodstain pattern, facial identification, forensic art and DNA evidence are welcome. Posters may also demonstrate a process, present an unusual case or include items of historical interest. Other topics may be accepted on a case by case basis. For the poster presentation, the presenter will be expected to stand by their poster and answer questions posed by conference attendees and judges. No formal presentation is required.

Note: Audio/video equipment and other electrical components will not be provided for the poster presentations. A 4’ X 8’ board will be provided for display of each presentation. Posters will be on display until Thursday of the conference. It is the responsibility of the presenter to ensure the poster is picked up by Thursday.

Please enter poster proposal information using the link on the homepage of the IAI website: www.theiai.org
For further information, contact: Lesley Hammer, Educational Program Planner - iaiedplanner@gmail.com